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F a t h e r  beez er— WORDS CANNOT EXPRESS THE FEEL­
ING OF LOVE WE HAVE FOR YOU. YOUR QUIET, SINCERE, 
EVER-WILLING DESIRE TO HELP US HAS MADE YOU THE 
TRUE FRIEND OF EVERY STUDENT. •  YOUR UNTIRING 
EFFORTS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY HAVE 
MADE THAT DEPARTMENT OUTSTANDING IN THE COL­
LEGE. AS MODERATOR OF THE MENDEL CLUB AND THE 
PI SIGMA CHI, YOU HAVE SET AN EXAMPLE FOR US TO 
HOLD AS OUR MODEL AND IDEAL •  THUS, FATHER 
BEEZER, IT IS WITH DEEPEST APPRECIATION THAT WE 
DEDICATE THIS, THE 1940 AEGIS, IN HONOR OF YOU —  










FACULTY MEMBERS DIRECT THE 
STUDENTS ALONG INTELLECTUAL 
ENDEAVORS . . . ACT AS ADVISORS 
. . . AID WITH THE PLANNING OF 
SOCIAL AFFAIRS . . . HAVE A 
WARM SPOT IN THEIR HEARTS 
FOR STUDENTS OF SEATTLE COL­
LEGE.
Where class mentors live . .. th e  
Administration Building.
The faculty catches a preview of the 
Aegis. . .  Fathers McGoldrick, 
Peronteau, Corkery.
They rule the student government—  
Bud Staalce, Ellen McHugh, Ad 




Upper : St. Ignatius Loyola Lower: St. Francis Xavier
FOR 400 YEARS the members of the Society of Jesus have dedicated their lives to the 
training of students and to the greater under' 
standing of undergraduate difficulties.
The system of education at Seattle College is 
substantially the same as that in Jesuit colleges 
throughout the world. This system is based upon 
a three'fold plan: the mental, moral, and social 
training of the student.
Mental training is, of course, the primary rea' 
son for the existence of any college. Realizing 
that man’s happiness is found in the training of 
his intellectual faculties, the Jesuit Fathers have 
endeavored to give every student a broad cultural 
background. This knowledge he can carry through 
life for the purpose of bringing finer pleasure to 
himself and to his associates.
Education, however,"is more than the assimila- 
tion of facts. True education consists in the prep- 
aration for this world and for the next. The 
Jesuit Fathers know this and have made moral 
training an essential part of their system. Closely 
allied to the moral training is the study of reli' 
gion. The understanding of the relation between 
man and his Creator is vitally necessary for the 
complete education of youth. W ithout this under- 
standing there can be no true education at all.
Since man is a social being, the social aspect of 
life must be stressed. The teachers at Seattle 
College have not failed to emphasize social train­
ing in order to develop this side of the student’s 
nature.
The Jesuit system of education through its 
principles of intellectual, moral, and social train­
ing has aspired towards developing the whole 
man, and the more desired type of man. Intellec­
tual training broadens the student’s mental hori­
zon; moral training develops his character; and 
social training instills in him the ability to master 
situations.
As students of Seattle College we are proud 
of our contact with such a long established system 
of education. Proud of its traditions, yes, but we 
who know members of the Society as teachers and 
friends are grateful, too.
Aouniméinaiiae
FRANCIS E. CORKERY, S. J. 
President of Seattle College
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JOHN J. O’HARA, S. J. 
Vice'president of Seattle College










W alter A klin. Teacher of Piano and Violin
Gerald R. Beezer, S.J., M.A., M.Sc. Professor of Chemistry and Mathematics since 
1935; faculty moderator of the Mendel Club and Pi Sigma Chi
M argaret M. Bonen , R.N., B.S. Superintendent of J'furses, Columbus Division, 
Seattle College of pursing, since 1938
H enry Borzo, A.B. Instructor in History since 1938
M arie Catherine Bryce, R.N., B.S. Columbus Hospital Educational Director
Druska Carr, M.S. Bacteriology
Harry Drill, Ph.D. Professor of Physics








McHUGH, S. J. 
OSTROFF
M arie F. Leonard, A.B., M.A. Dean of Women and Instructor in English since 1937 
Francis Logan, S.J., M.A. Professor of French and Apologetics since 1938; director
of athletics
Paul E. M cLane, B.A., M.A. Professor of English Literature since 1932
3in jJMentnrtattt
John A. McFIugh, S.J., M.A. Treasurer of Seattle College since 1936; 
President of Seattle College, 1930-32. Died May 4, 1940. R.I.P.
John J. M urphy, S.J., M.A. Instructor in English Literature since 1938 and Activities
Moderator
Raymond L. N ichols, S.J., M.A., Ph.D. Professor in History since 1930 
Jerome J. M urray, S.J., M.S. Professor of Mathematics 
Rose O stroff, Ph.D. Bacteriology








H oward F. Peronteau, S.J., M.A., Ph.D. Professor of Philosophy since 1930; faculty
moderator of the Sodality
Blanche Perusse, B.A. Registrar since 1936
Daniel J. R eidy, S.J., M.A., Ph.D. Professor of Philosophy since 1931; director of the
Music Department
Miss Simeon, M.S. Teacher of Chemistry
Harold O. Small, S.J., M.A. Professor of Philosophy and Education since 1938
Philip N. Starbuck, S.J., M.A. Librarian since 1938
Paul V olpe, B.A. Instructor in Business Administration
H elen J. W erby, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. Head of the Biology Department since 1938;
faculty advisor to Alpha
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T he Advisory Board Makes Plans for the N ext Student 
Meeting. Left to right: Tom Anderson, Bud Staake, Mary 
Sanderson, Bill Berard, Bill Miller, Chairman Bob Hilten- 
brand, Bill Kelly, Kay Leonard, Mary Doherty, Joe McMurray 
and Mary Buchanan.
Ccmóiitutkmal Committee
T he Constitutional Committee in Session. Left to right: Bill Hughes Al Plachta, Tom 
Anderson, Margaret Scheubert, Chairman Ellen McHugh, Ad Smith, Dick Bammert, Maurice 
O’Brien, Bill Kelly, Bill Berridge, Joe McMurray
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A meeting of the Activities Board 
to arrange the social calendar for 
Spring Quarter
ßiiM icftu ßaa/wi
Publicity Board Preparing Copy for a N ews Release. Left to right: Doris Chapman, Joe 
McMurray, Joe Eberharter, Margaret Scheubert
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PROBABLY BECAUSE THEY BELIEVE 
IN THE OLD ADAGE, "UNITED WE 
STAND, DIVIDED WE FALL," SEAT­
TLE COLLEGE CLASSES, SINCE THE 
BEGINNING OF THIS INSTITUTION, 
HAVE POSSESSED A  SPIRIT OF 
U N I T Y  R A R EL Y  FOUND.  THIS 
SPIRIT HAS BROUGHT ABOUT A 
GREATER, A  LARGER, A MORE PRO­
GRESSIVE SEATTLE COLLEGE.
Time to study . . . in  the library.
“I’ll met you under the clods’. . . .  
the hall at 12 noon.
Class prexies in a leisure moment—  
Lou Sauvain, Joe McMurray, 
Bill Berridge, Dick Harris.
\: v:- ■- ■ ÿ:
À

Lou Sauvain, President Ellen McH ugh Mary D. Sanderson T ed T erry, Treasurer
Vice'president Secretary
CLIMAXING four years of studies at Seattle College, the largest graduating class in the history of the school will receive their diplomas on the evening of May 31. An outstanding class since their 
beginning as Freshmen, the Seniors have grown up with Seattle College. In a large measure, they have 
contributed to the growth and to the excellence of their Alma Mater.
The Seniors participated in and led nearly every activity and organization in the College this 
year. Ad Smith, A.S.S.C. President, inaugurated the Catholic Northwest Conference of Editors and 
Presidents. Mary Buchanan, A.S.S.C. Secretary, was chairman of the successful Floral Informal with 
Bill Miller; Bill contributed largely to the success of the Alpha Sigma Nu, and is Business Manager of 
the 1940 Aegis. Ellen McHugh, A.S.S.C. Vice-president, was queen of the Homecoming Dance. Mary 
D. Sanderson and Ted Terry staged a grand College Nite. Lou Sauvain and Anne McKinnon were 
chairmen of the annual W inter Informal. Bob Hiltenbrand headed the Knights of the Wigwam as 
Grand Duke, and was Business Manager of the spring drama production. Maurice O’Brien concludes 
a successful political career at the College, where he is Chief Justice and one of the drafters of the 
Constitution of the A.S.S.C. Maxanna Keene assisted valuably on the radio programs and was in sev­
eral school plays. Joe Legrand, President of the Mendel Club; Dan Hogan, President of Pi Sigma Chi, 
and Ernie Tardif have contributed greatly in the field of science and pre-medics at the College.
Thus it is that the members of the A egis staff in the name of Seattle College give a warm thanks 
and wish the best of everything to the graduating Seniors.
Seniors attend the Mass 
of the Holy Ghost 
in caps and gowns
Sister Mary A ntonia, B.Sc.
Entered from Holy Names College- 
1936. Alpha Nu 3, 4.
Raymundo P. Barnachea. A.B. 
Entered from Franklin High School, 
1933. Filipino Club, vice-president 
2, treasurer 3, secretary-treasurer 4.
Elinor Mary Beechinor, A.B.
Entered from Aquinas Academy, 
1935. Sodality 4; Tolo chairman 2; 
class secretary 1; Drama Guild 3; 
Glee Club 2; Radio Club 4.
Sister Mary Bona, B.Sc.
Entered from Providence Academy, 
1936.
Mary Gertrude Buchanan, B.Sc. 
Entered from Holy Names Acad­
emy, Spokane, 1936. Sodality 1. 2, 
3, 4, consultor 2, vice-prefect 3; Fall 
Informal 4; A.S.S.C. secretary 4; 
Advisory Board 4; Activities Board 
4; class treasurer 1, vice-president 2; 
Drama Guild 2, 3, vice-president 2, 
3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, Trio 1, 2, 
vice-president 2, president 3; Radio 
Club 4; Homecoming princess 3, 4.
Betty Curren, A.B.
Entered from Visitation Villa, 1937. 
Spectator 2; International Relations 
Club 2.
Agnes H elene Des Marais, B.Sc. 
E n te re d  f rom Broadway High 
School,, 1934. Sodality 1, 2; Mendel 
Club 1, 2; Alpha Nu 4.
W illiam Dodge, A.B.
Entered from O’Dea High School. 
Ski Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
ÉÉÉStti
Gertrude Dorothea Gardner, Ph.B. 
Entered from St. Louis Institute of 
Music, 1938. Glee Club accompa­
nist, trio acco m p an ist, q u a r te t 
accom pan ist; Radio Club music 
director; Advisory Board 4; Hiyu 
Cole 3, 4; Sodality 3, 4.
Mary Ann  Finch, B.Sc.
Entered from Holy Names Acad­
emy, 1936. Sodality 1, 2; Mendel 
Club 1, 2; Ski Club 2.
Robert John H iltenbrand, B.Sc. 
Entered from O’Dea High School, 
1936. Sodality 1. 2; Barn Dance 2; 
Junior Prom 3; Homecoming chair­
man 3; S p rin g  In fo rm a l 3; Fall 
Informal 4; Advisory Beard 2, 3, 4, 
chairman 4; Activities Beard 3, 4; 
class tr e a s u re r  1, p re s id e n t 3; 
Knights of the Wigwam 3, 4. Grand 
Duke 4; Ski Club 1. 2. 3, 4, presi­
dent 2; Radio Club 4; Drama Guild 
3, 4, business manager 3, production 
manager 4.
George Gray, B.Sc.
E n te re d  from  the University of 
of Washington, 1939.
Helen Irene Jordan, B.Sc.
Entered from College of the Sacred 
Heart, 1939. S o d ality  4; G avel 
Club 4.
James Daniel Hogan, B.Sc.
Entered from Renton Senior High 
School, 1935. Mendel Club 1, 2, 3, 
4; Pi Sigma Chi 3, 4, president 4; 
Alpha Sigma Nu 4.
Maxanna Keene, Ph.B.
Entered from Holy Names Acad' 
emy, 1936. Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Gavel 
Club 3; Drama Guild 2; Glee Club 
2, 3, librarian 3; Radio Club 4; 
A.W.S.S.C. vice-president 4; Silver 
Scroll 4.
Mary Gemma Kawamura, B.Sc.
Entered from Garfield High School, 
1936. Sodality 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2; 
Mendel Club 1, 2; Alpha Nu 1, 2, 
3, 4, charter member; Providence 
Student Nurses’ Association secre­
tary 3, 4.
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Leona Eleanor Krsak, B.Sc.
Entered from Holy Names Normal, 
1937. Sodality 2, 3; Mendel Club 4.
Joseph Bernard Legrand, B.Sc.
Entered from Queen Anne High 
School, 1936. Executive committee 
1; Glee Club 1, 2; Mendel Club 1, 
2, 3, 4, presidents, treasurer 3; Pi 
Sigma Chi 3, 4, president 3.
Mary Catherine Leonard, B.Sc. 
Entered from Star of the Sea, 1931. 
Mendel Club 3, 4.
Robert V ictor Masenca, B.Sc.
Entered from Franklin High School, 
1936. Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4, treasurer 
3; Fall Informal chairman 3; A.S.S. 
C. treasurer 3; Advisory board 3; 
class vice-president 3; Glee Club 2, 
3; Knights of the Wigwam 3, 4; 
Basketball 2, 3; Letterman Club 2; 
Alpha Sigma Nu 4, secretary-treas­
urer 4.
Alice Georgina McA lerney, A.B.
Entered from Marylhurst College,
1936. A.W.S.S.C. treasurer 3; So­
dality 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 3.
Ellen Marie McH ugh- A.B.
Entered from Holy Names Acad­
emy, 1936. Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4, con­
sultor 3, vice-prefect 4; Homecoming 
chairman 3, queen 4; A.S.S.C. vice- 
president 4; Advisory Board 4: 
Activities Board 4; Constitutional 
Committee chairman 4; class secre­
tary 3; Gavel Club 4; Intercollegiate 
Debate 4; Drama Guild 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Glee Club 1,2; Aegis 3, 4, associate 
editor 3.
A nne McKinnon, A.B.
Entered from Holy Names Acad­
emy, 1936. Sodality 1, 2, 3- 4, con- 
sultor3; Tolo chairman 3; Activities 
Board 3, 4; Gavel Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Intercollegiate Debate 2, 3, 4; A.W.
S.S.C. president 4; Drama Guild 1,
2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Aegis cir­
culation manager 4; Spectator 1, 2,
4; Activities chairman 4.
John McLelland, A.B.
w Ê Ê È È Ê È m
Maurice Francis O’Brien, A.B.
Entered from St. Vincent’s Acad­
emy, Walla Walla, 1936. Sodality 
1, 2, 3; Judicial Board 2, 3, 4; Chief 
Justice 3, 4; Advisory Board 3, 4; 
Constitutional C om m ittee 1, 4; 
Gavel Club 1, 2, 3, 4, president 4; 
Intercollegiate Debate 1, 3, 4; Aegis 
4; Radio Club 4; Spectator 3, 4.
W illiam F. Miller, A.B.
Entered from O’Dea High School,
1934. Sodality 1, 2• 3, 4, consultor 
4, Christmas Basket chairman 2: Fall 
Inform al chairman 4; A. S. S. C. 
treasurer 2; Advisory Board 2, 4; 
Constitutional Committee 3; class 
president 1; Gavel Club 1; Drama 
Guild 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Aegis 
advertising manager 3, business 
manager 4; Ski Club vice-president 
2; Radio Club 4.
G enevieve Margaret Osterman, 
B.Sc.
Entered from Holy Names Acad­
emy, 1935. Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Gavel Club 3; Drama Guild 2, 3, 4; 
Glee Club 1; Aegis 2.
A niceto M. Oliveras, P h .B .
Entered -from Central Washington 
College, 1934.
Mary Denise Remillard, B.Sc.
E n te re d  from  B roadw ay High 
School, 1935. Alpha Nu 3, 4, vice- 
president 4.
Sister Providence, B.Sc.
Entered from St. Paul’s School of 
Nursing, 1938. Alpha Nu, 3, 4.
Louis Arthur Sauvain, B.Sc.
Entered from O’Dea High School, 
1936. Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4, consultor 
3, prefect 4; Barn Dance 2; Junior 
Prom 3; Winter Informal 4; A.S. 
S.C. treasurer 3; Advisory Board 
3, 4; Activities Board 3, 4; class 
president 2, 4; Drama Guild 3, 4; 
K n igh ts of the  W igw am  3, 4, 
Worthy Scribe 3; Basketball 2. 3; 
Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Letterman Club 
2, 3, 4, president 4.
Mary Dealtry Sanderson, B.Sc.
Entered from University of Wash­
ington, 1938. Sodality 3, 4; College 
Night chairman 4; Advisory Board 
4; class secretary 4.
Juan Solomon, B.Sc.
Filipino Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
Ernest Joseph T ardif, B.Sc.
Entered from Ballard High School, 
1936. Advisory Board 2; Constitu- 
tional Committee 2; class vice-presi- 
dent 1; Mendel Club president 3.
Edward M. T erry, A.B.
Entered from O’Dea High School, 
1936. S o d a lity  2, 3, 4; C ollege 
Night chairman 4; class treasurer 4; 
Knights of the Wigwam 4; Ski Club 
■  2, 3, 4.
Genevieve Elizabeth T owey, B.Sc. 
E n te re d  from Bainbridge High  
School, 1936. A.W.S.S.C. Tea 2, 
3, 4.
Addison Carroll Smith, A.B.
Entered from Seattle Preparatory 
School, 1936. Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; 
A.S.S.C. vice-president 3; president 
4; Advisory Board 2* 3, chairman 
2, 3; Activities Board 3, 4, chair­
man 4; Constitutional Committee 4; 
Gavel Club 3; Drama Guild 1, 2, 3, 
4; Glee Club 1 , 2, 3; A egis 1 , 2, 3, 
business manager 2, editor 3; Men­
del Club 2; Knights of the Wig­
wam 4; Spectator 1, 2, 3, advertis­
ing manager 1, 2.
Rosemary Catherine Smith, A.B. 
Entered from Aquinas Academy, 
1937. Sodality 1, 2, 3; A.W.S.S.C. 
Tea chairman 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; 
International Relations Club 1; A. 
W.S.S.C. vice-president 2.
Richard W hite, A.B.
Transferred from University of 
Washington, 1938.
T homas A. Smeall, B.Sc.
Entered from Gonzaga University, 
1938. Mendel Club 3, 4; Pi Sigma 
Chi 4.
Joe McMurray Al Plachta
President Vice President
N ena Moran Larry McDonell John McGarry
Secretary Treasurer Sergeant at Arms-
ENTHUSIASM plus efficiency marked the class of ’41. “Under the Mistletoe,” their Christmas-time dance, was cleverly put over by Nora Brown and Bill Kelly. The 
institution of the Mardi Gras celebration aroused student interest and put Co-chairmen 
Virginia Gemmill and Al Plachta in the limelight.
Their desire to give the Seniors a memorable farewell dance inspired the class to 
set a higher standard for all Junior Proms.
Nor were the achievements of the Juniors purely social ones. They accepted their 
responsibilities in the hard-working organizations of the school and chalked up an 







Sister Paul Bernard 
N ora Brown 
A madeo Cendania
T heresa Croteau 
James Cunningham 






A gnes Gallagher 
















H elen McLendon 
Joe McMurray 
N ena Moran 
Bill Moran
Aileen Murphy 




jjw Ù Q S ló ,
Alice Pedersen 
A lfred Plachta 
T heodora Richard 
John Robinson
Frank Ryan 





T homas W est 
H obart W ood
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ty te A s lim e u
GINGHAMS and cords at the Frosh-Soph Barn Dance introduced to the first-year students the informality and friendliness of the upper-classmen. The enthusiastic members of the class proved 
themselves capable in every respect, by their success not only in promoting activities in the interest of 
their own class, but in cooperating to the fullest extent with members of the other classes for the 
further development of Seattle College.
A  wise choice of officers in the Fall Quarter initiated a year of excellent activity. Richard Harris 
was elected president; Joan Sullivan, vice-president; Peggy Rebhahn, secretary; Betty Ann McKanna, 
treasurer; and Charles Zeyen, sergeant-at-arms.
The Frosh entertain 



























































M. H unt 
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ORGANIZATIONS IN SEATTLE COL­
LEGE FORM AN OUTLET TO THE 
S TU D E N TS  FOR THE D EVELO P­
MENT OF TH EIR  T A L E N T S  . . . 
PROMOTE A  G R EA TER  BOND OF 
FRIENDSHIP AMONG COLLEGIANS 
. . . ADD TO THE SPIRIT THAT  
MEANS SEATTLE COLLEGE.
College life has its serious moments 
. . .  Retreat.
When i f  8 time to argue ...Jo e  Me- 
Murray addressing the Gavel Club.
A bite to eat for pre-medics and pre■ 
nursing students. . .  at the end 
of a Mendel Club meeting.


Mrs. A. L. Sauvain 
President
Mrs. John McManus 
Financial Secretary
Mrs. G. D. Runnels 
Vice'President
M other' GLA
THE MOTHERS’ CLUB of Seattle College held its annual Italian Dinner on March 3 at the Casa Italiana. Serving was handled by the students of the College 
and their fathers.
An anniversary party commemorating the founding of the club was held on 
April 23.
Each year the Mothers’ Club sponsors the graduation breakfast following the 
Baccalaureate Mass. This breakfast, honoring the graduating seniors, is the club’s 
traditional privilege.
Officers of the Mothers’ Club are: Mrs. Arthur L. Sauvain, president; Mrs. G. D. 
Runnels, First Vice-President; Mrs. Leo Fallon, Second Vice-President; Mrs. John 
Gill, Secretary; and Mrs. John McManus, Treasurer.




Officers: left to right, Bill Berard, Treasurer; Father Peronteau, S. J., Moderator; Lou Sauvain, 
Prefect; Iris Logan, Counselor; Bettie Kumhera, Secretary.
rFIHE SODALITY of the Blessed Virgin has been an activity of Seattle College 
-L students since March 8, 1905. Through devotion to the Blessed Virgin, Sodalists 
seek to live a better, more spiritual life.
Since the beginning of fall quarter the Sodality has continued to meet every two 
weeks in the Knights of Columbus Hall with the Rev. Howard Peronteau, S. J., as 
faculty moderator.
Theme for this year s discussion was Cooperatives. The history of cooperatives
Dancing, with the Sodality W urlitzer in the bac\ground.
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At one of the bi-wee\ly Sodality meetings.
was presented in a series of talks, their principles explained and advantages and limi- 
tations of the movement pointed out.
Sidelight of all Sodality meetings is the traditional social hour of dancing and re- 
freshments which tops off the evening.
Serving the Sodality as officers for the school year of 1939T940 were Lou Sauvain, 
Prefect; Ellen McHugh, Vice-prefect; Betty Kumhera, Secretary, and William Berard, 
Treasurer.
The following Sodalists were counselors: Iris Logan, Bob Masenga, Mary D. 
Sanderson, Ed Waite, Bud Bader and Anne McKinnon.
A moment of relaxation at the end of a meeting.
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UNDER the guidance of Mr. John J. Murphy, S. J., faculty moderator, the Gavel Club of Seattle College undertook again this year the administration of the annual Northwest Catholic High 
School Forensic tournament, which was held on December 16.
Anne McKinnon, Ellen McHugh, Joe McMurray, and Bill Moran represented Seattle College at the 
Pacific Coast Pi Kappa Delta tournament held at Linfield College in McMinnville, Oregon.
O f f ic e r s : left to right, 
Treasurer Larry McDon- 
ell, Vice-president Joe Mc­
Murray, Secretary Mary  
Doherty, President Maur­
ice O’Brien.
A typical Gavel Club 
meeting.
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Upper left, Sheila Dayis and Ruth Brock looking for material for a coming debate. 
Upper right, Ruth Brock delivering her speech. Lower, left, Bill Moran and Don Steele 
preparing a debate topic. Lower right,Ted Mitchell acting as student critic.
This year the Pi Kappa Delta Junior tournament was held at the College of Puget Sound in Tacoma.
Senior division debaters of the Gavel Club are Anne McKinnon, Joe McMurray and Maurice O’Brien.
Junior division debators are as follows: Tony Buhr, Ruth Butler, Jack Cannon, Stanley Conroy, 
Sheila Davis, Abner De Felice, Joe Eberharter, Geraldine Gillespie, Helen Hemstad, Norbert Knecht, 
W ally Mackay, Jane Marx, Larry McDonell, Patricia Murphy, A1 Plachta, Don Steele and Ted 
Mitchell.
M H mam
Men’s Intercollegiate Debate Squad: Norbert Knecht, Ted Mitchell, Joe McMurray, Bill
Moran, A1 Plachta.
W omen’s Intercollegiate Debate T eam, bac\ row: Ellen McHugh, Anne McKinnon; front 
row, Pat Murphy, Sheila Davis, Jane Marx.
W ITH its membership drawn from the Gavel and Forum clubs, the Intercollegiate Squad is the most extensive of the College’s intercollegiate activities. This year 
the squad engaged teams from Minnesota to California.
On February 22-23, a traveling squad composed of Ellen McHugh, Anne McKin­
non, Joe McMurray and Bill Moran, accompanied by John J. Murphy, S. J., director 
of debate, journeyed to McMinnville, Oregon, to represent the College in the annual 
Linfield College Invitational Forensic Tournament. On March 15-16 Seattle College 
participated in the Junior Debate Tournament sponsored by the College of Puget
Sound in Tacoma. . .
Senior debaters are Joe McMurray, Anne McKinnon and Maurice O Bnen. Junior 
debaters are Sheila Davis, Pat Murphy, Helen Hemstad, Ruth Butler, Ruth Brock, 
Jane Marx, Ellen McHugh, Norbert Knecht, Ted Mitchell, A1 Plachta, Jack Cannon, 
Wallace MacKay, Don Steele, Abner De Felice, Stanley Conroy, Bill Moran and 
Larry McDonell.
College Forum O fficers: Jane Marx, Vice-president; Ed Waite, Treasurer; Norbert Knecht, 
President; Mary Lucid, Secretary; Mr. Paul Volpe, Faculty Advisor.
Betty McCarthy addresses a meeting of the College Forum.
TNSPIRED by the need of a debating society for the underclassmen, Mr. Paul Volpe 
organized the College Forum for Freshman and Sophomore students only.
Every Tuesday evening the Forum meets for the purpose of debating on subjects 
of public interest. Occasionally guest speakers are invited to lecture. After debating is 
finished, Mr. Volpe gives corrective criticism which greatly helps the debaters. It is 
the hope of the College Forum that students who participate in it may become the 
inter-collegiate debaters for Seattle College.
Officers for this year were Norbert Knecht, President; Jane Marx, Vice-president; 
Mary Lucid, Secretary; Ed Waite, Treasurer.
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Officers: left to right, Bob Hiltenbrand, Business Manager of ‘ You Cant  Take 
It With You;" Aileen Sullivan, Secretary; Ellen McHugh, Vice-president; Bob
Irvine, President.
^btiama Q wid
THE Seattle College Drama Guild successfully tackled, besides a smoker, two major dramatic productions for the year.
The cast chosen for “Cricket on the Hearth” included Joan McHugh, Mary Louise 
Masenga, Lois Eisen, Rita Chott, Marche Mockley, Bill Berridge, Charles Kruse, Law' 
rence McDonell, Donald Woods and Lyle Kannitzer.
A Drama Guild s\it with all the elements of melodrama.
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At a Drama Guild meeting.
Those chosen for roles in “You Can’t Take It W ith You” were: Barbara Fallon, 
Helen McLendon, Ellen McHugh, Phil Austin, Joe Eberharter, Bill Berridge, Joe 
Deignan, Ad Smith, Anne McKinnon, Joe McMurray, Jack Terhar, Bob Irvine, Julie 
Carmody, Bill Miller, Margaret Scheubert, Bob Borrows, Charles Zeyen, Jim Christen- 
son and Eleanor Beechinor.
Miss Catherine McDonnell, Drama Guild directoress, and Mr. John J. Murphy, S. 
J., faculty advisor, are responsible for much of the success of the Drama Guild.
Presiding officers at the monthly meetings were Bob Irvine, President; Ellen Mc­
Hugh, Vice-president; Aileen Sullivan, Secretary-Treasurer.
Ma\e-up before “The Cricket on the Hearth.”
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Mê iAel GLih
A MIXER held at the Knights of Columbus Hall on September 29 began a new year 
of achievement for the Mendel Club, an organisation representing the science de- 
parment of Seattle College.
The Mendel Club banquet was given on November 6 in the Mirror Room of the 
New Washington Hotel. Speakers of the evening were Father Gerald Beeser, S. J., 
Dr. Helen Werby, Ph. D., and Mr. Arnold Beeser, a prominent Seattle lawyer. Father 
Beeser presided at the affair.
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Highlights of the year for the Mendel Club were the lectures given by visiting 
speakers at the weekly meetings. Among the lecturers were Dr. Dille, University of 
Washington professor whose subject was “Drugs and Their Reactions,” and Dr. 
Leibly, M. D., who spoke on “Ethics of Surgery.”
Other speakers were Dr. M. Buckley who spoke on “Public Health” and Dr. A. 
Friend who discussed “The Heart and Its Diseases.” Due to attractive features of 
weekly meetings, attendance was double that of last year.
Officers of the Mendel Club are Joe Legrand, President; Bill Berard, Vice-presb 
dent; Pat Dyke, Secretary, and Bill Brown, Treasurer.
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The brothers enjoy a ban' 
quet at Bill Berard's home.
Brothers of the Pi Sigma 
Ch i: left to right, standing, 
Father Beeser, S. J. Faculty 
Advisor; Dick Ross, Joe Le' 
grand, Ernest Tardif, Dan 
Hogan, President; Jim Cum 
ningham, Bill Young, Ray 
Mongrain, Bill Brown, Dr. 
Werby. Kneeling, Bill Ber' 
ard, Bill Kelly, Tom Smeall.
Pi £kfma Glu
THE PI SIGMA CHI, honorary society for pre-medical students of Seattle College was founded last year by Father Gerald Beezer, S. J., and Dr. Helen Werby, Ph. 
D., with James Cunningham, Bill Brown, John Power, Bill Berard, Joe Legrand, Clare 
Costello, Dan Hogan and Ernie Tardif as charter members.
The first annual banquet of the Pi Sigma Chi was held February 14. Father Beezer, 
Dr. W erby and all other members were present at the affair.
A t the beginning of winter quarter five new members were initiated into the 
society: Billy Kelly, Ray Mongrain, Dick Ross, Tom Smeall, Bill Young.
Pi Sigma Chi officers are Dan Hogan, President; Bill Berard, Vice-president; Bill 
Brown, Secretary-Treasurer.
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rr iH E  ALPHA NU, nurses’ honorary, was the first honorary society at Seattle CoL 
1  lege. It was founded on February 7, 1939 with twenty-two charter members.
Founders’ Day was celebrated by the Alpha N u this year at the Providence Nurses’ 
Home with Dr. Frank Douglass, Seattle pediatrician, as guest speaker.
The purpose of the Alpha Nu is to assist women students in the Department of 
Nursing in their interests and professional learning. The requirements for membership 
are 30 credit hours, 15 of which must be taken at Seattle College, and a grade average 
of 3.0.
Officers of the Alpha Nu are Onalee Campbell, President; Denise Remillard, Vice- 
president; Marie Joseph, Secretary; Ruth Heuttl, Treasurer.
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The nurses await the pre' 
sentation of caps.
■Æ'üi-m
An address during cap 
ping exercises at Provi 
dence pursing Home








T ony Buhr 
J im Christensen 











H erb Sudmeier 
T ed T erry 
Dick W alsh
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Initiation of T^ew Knights in 
Western Fashion
Collegians Enjoying Life at the 
Knights’ “PotU'Wow” Dance
O fficers: left to right, Joe Eberharter, Vice-president; Joe McMurray, President; AbnerDeFelice, 
Secretary; Dr. Biermann, Faculty Advisor.
(lelatkm 4,
UNDER the very able direction of Dr. Bernard Biermann, J. U. D. moderator, an active program was launched by the officers and members of the International 
Relations Club to acquaint students with current world problems.
Lecturing on “The Case for Finland,” Karl P. Heideman, head of the local Finnish 
Relief Committee, was the first guest speaker.
Senor Carlos Grant, Consul for Chile, spoke to the club in February on that pro­
gressive nation.
On March 4 the club was addressed by Dr. Stephen Pan whose topic was “The 
Catholic Church in China.”
“The Plight of the Jews in Germany” was the subject of Patrick Smith, Seattle 
business man, who spoke before the group on March 5.
The officers of the club are: Joe McMurray, President; Joe Eberharter, Vice-presi­
dent; Abner De Felice, Secretary-Treasurer.
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An evening meeting of the counselors of the Alumni Association.
Alum ni
A CTIVE part was taken again by the Alumni Association of Seattle College in the 
annual Homecoming activities.
Margaret Smith and Angelo Magnano were co-chairmen of the Homecoming ban­
quet held at the New Washington Hotel on April 20.
One of the main features of the banquet was the presentation of Alumni Loyalty 
cups to the past winners: Emmet Freeley, 1934; James Casey, 1935'; Allan Steele, 
1936; Robert Smith, 1937; Edwin McCullough, 1938, and Addison Smith, 1939.
At the Annual Communion Breakfast held at St. Joseph’s in June new officers will 
be elected and the Class of 1940 welcomed into the association.
Cfficers of the Alumni Association are Edwin McCullough, President; Helen Mac­
Donald, Vice-president; Angela Young, Secretary, and Thomas Duffy, Treasurer. The 






Row 1: William Kelly, Editor; Margaret Scheubert, Associate Editor; Phil Austin, 
Managing Editor; William Miller, Business Manager 
Row 2: Alfred Plachta, Photographic Editor; Eileen McBride, Activities Editor;
Barbara Fallon, Class Editor; Doris Chapman, Organizations Editor 
Row 3: Jack Terhar, Sports Editor; Anne McKinnon, Circulation Manager; Jack 
Brandmeir, Advertising Manager; Bettie Kumhera, Candid Camera Editor
T3HOTOGRAPHY and copy writing for the A egis was begun in the winter quarter 
-*■ under the supervision of William Kelly, Editor-in'Chief, and his two Associate 
Editors, Margaret Scheubert and Alfred Plachta.
Jack Terhar filled the capacity of Sports Editor and was assisted by Hugo Staake. 
Activities Editor Eileen McBride chose as her assistants Ruth Daubenspeck and 
Lorrayne Eisen. Barbara Fallon, Class Editor, was assisted by Marie Joseph.
Doris Chapman, Organizations Editor, selected the following writers: Bill Pettin- 
ger, Abner De Felice, Mary Ellen Beyer, Mary Cramer, Maurice O’Brien, Thomas
T h e  E d ito r ia l  Staff of th e  
A egis. Standing: Julie Carmody, Bud 
Staake, Joe Eberharter, Jack Terhar, 
Mary Williams, A1 Plachta, Ruth 
Daubenspeck. Seated: Frances Me' 
Guire, D oris C hapm an , Barbara 
Fallon.
T h e  Bu s in e s s  St a ff  of t h e  
A egis. Standing: Bob Hiltenbrand, 
Joe Eberharter, Dick Bammert, Mary 
Williams, Anne M cK innon , Bill 
Miller, Ad Smith. Seated: Frances 
McGuire, Jean Pressentin, Peggy 
Rebhahn.
Donohoe, Onalee Campbell, and Frances McGuire. Assisting the various editors were 
William Moran and Larry McDonell, rewrite men.
Phil Austin held the position of Managing Editor, and Bill Miller, Business 
Manager, kept his department under control. Assisting Miller were Jack Brandmeir, 
Advertising Manager; Anne McKinnon, Circulation Manager, and Jean Pressentin 
and Margaret Rebhahn, Co-chairmen of the Patrons’ Committee.
All staff members wish to express their gratitude for the guidance and support 



















Dick W alsh 
Business Manager
BILL BATES, first Editordn'Chief of the Spectator for the year, began preparations for the first issue early in September. Assisting him were Margaret Scheubert, 
Associate Editor; Bill Kelly, News Editor; Doris Chapman, Feature Editor; and Jack 
Terhar, Sports Editor.
W hen Bates was forced to withdraw because of poor health, Bill Kelly was 
recruited to fill the vacancy. Gregor MacGregor succeeded Kelly as News Editor.
W inter quarter, Kelly was forced to resign because of outside duties and was 
replaced by MacGregor. A t the same time Jack Terhar changed to the News Editorship, 
and Bud Staake became Sports Editor.
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A t the end of January, Business Manager Vince Scallon resigned in favor of 
Bob Evoy, and Dick Walsh assumed the position of Advertising Manager in place of 
Phil Austin.
Mr. John J. Murphy, S.J., acted as faculty moderator for the Spectator through' 
out the year.
The men on the Spectator staff cam' 
oflage the Editor s des\. Ted Mitch' 
ell, Joe Eberharter, Editor Gregor 
MacGregor, Jack Terhar, Bill Pet' 
tinger.
Women students do more than their 
share in editing the College paper. 
Maryalice Geyer, Bettie Kumhera, 
Doris Chapman, Mary Williams, 
Margaret Scheubert, Lucy Savage, 
Ida Ganzini.
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Marialice Geyer plays 
accompaniment and 









“ S E A T T L E  COLLEGE 
^ P re s e n ts ”— new  op- 
portunities for students in 
the form of a radio pro- 
gram each Friday after- 
noon from 3:30 to 3:45 
over Station KOL.
The weekly program is 
written, directed, and en­
acted by the students of 
the College, and is one of 
the few college programs 
presented on the Pacific 
Coast.
In charge of determin­
ing policy and guiding the 
program on the air is the 
Radio E x ecu tiv e  Board, 
composed of Robert Irvine, 
Program D irector; Ger­
trude Gardner, Musical 
Director; W illiam  Bates 
and Lawrence McDonell, 
Scrip t W rite rs ; Alfred 
Plachta, Technical Advis­
er; Ruth Brock, Secretary; 
and  Jo sep h  McMurray, 
Business Manager. Faculty 
Advisers are Mr. John J.
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There is action 
behind the scenes, 








J'Jear the end of a 
Friday afternoon 
program.
The Board of 
Directors of the 




Mr. Paul Volpe, 
Faculty Adviser;
A l Plachta, 
Ruth Broc\, and 
Gertrude Gardner.
All are silent while 
waiting their turns 
to spea\.
M u rp h y , S.J., and  M r. 
Paul Volpe.
The initial program of 
the series, presented Fri' 
day, January 12, portrayed 
the history of the College. 
Other programs were de' 
voted to the dramatization 
of various school organh 
Zations, interspersed with 
musical shows, classical and 
popular.
Highlights of the series 
were two original radio 
plays, written by William 
Bates and directed by Rob' 
ert Irvine.
Singers heard on the 
program included Collins 
Fives, M orton Narvison, 
Leslie Rein, Warren West, 
Cecelia Cramer, Elizabeth 
Sandmeyer, Mary Cramer, 
and Barbara Forthoifer.
Pianists featured were 
Marialice Geyer and Ger- 
trude G a rd n er. Them e 
music was provided by 





TRUE to tradition, the A.W.S.S.C. marks another year as being one of the truly outstanding organisations of Seattle College.
Anne McKinnon, senior, merited the honors as President of the Girls' 
Club for the 1939—40 school year. The offices of vice-president, secretary and 
treasurer were held by Maxanna Keene, Kay Leonard, and Rosemary Weil, 
respectively. •
Officers of the Associated 
W  omen Students: Rose" 
mary Weil, Treasurer; Kay 
Leonard, Secretary; Anne 
M cKinnon, P residen t; 
Maxanna Keene, Vice' 
President
Pretty and Popular Anne 
McKinnon, President of 
the Women Students
It’s Trios Only at a W omen’s Skating Party
W o m e n
The Committee for “Turn- 
about Time”: Bac\ row— 
Mary Williams, Lucy Sav' 
age, Tot Forhan, Peggy 
Rebhahn, Kay Mitchell, 
Front row— Peggy M e' 
Gowan, Kay Leonard, Bet' 
tie Kumhera, Ruth Sifter- 
man, Mary Sanderson
She Finds Time to Study 
and Also to Be Chairman 
of “Turnabout Time” . . . 
Bettie Kumhera
Between Classes, Women Students Gather for a Moment's Ghat
Two roller skating parties were sponsored in the fall quarter. Main 
feature of the winter quarter was the annual A.W.S.S.C. “Turnabout” on 
February 12, under the chairmanship of Bettie Kumhera.
In the spring, on May 11, the novel invitational dance, the “Cotton Ball,” 
under the chairmanship of Julie Carmody and Florida Perri, marked the 
successful finale of the Associated Women Students’ social year.
Alaka £lama ¡Ua
AS A  RESULT of months of careful deliberation and planning by Father James B.McGoldrick, S.J., and Father Gerald Beezer, S.J., a chapter of Alpha Sigma Nu, 
national honorary fraternity, was established at Seattle College, and another milestone 
marked in its career.
Alpha Sigma N u is a scholastic and activities honorary with fourteen chapters in 
various Jesuit Colleges throughout the country.
Chosen for their loyalty, service, and scholastic standing, thirteen senior and 
junior students compose the initial group.
Senior members are: William Miller, President; Louis Sauvain, Vice-President; 
Robert Masenga, Secretary-Treasurer; Addison Smith, and Daniel Hogan.
Junior members: William Kelly, Alfred Plachta, Joseph McMurray, William 
Berard, John Robinson, Lawrence McDonell, Robert Hiltenbrand, and Lawrence 
Hoeschen.
Father Gerald Beezer, S.J., is the faculty representative.
Brothers of the Alpha Sigma 7\[u 
read their diplomas at the end of 
initiation ceremonies
Father Cor\ery presents Presi' 
dent William Miller with his pin 
after the initiation banquet at 




THE SEATTLE COLLEGE MIXED CHORUS, under the guidance of Father Daniel Reidy, S.J., and the direction of Mr. Walter Aklin, numbers among its 
members the most musically talented students.
The Men’s Quartet, the Women’s Trio, and the Mixed Quartet constitute impor­
tant features of the Chorus. The Men’s Quartet is composed of Warren West, Wayne 
Carter, Dixon Irvin, and John Dillon. Cecelia Cramer, Elizabeth Sandmeyer, and 
Mary Cramer form the Women’s Trio.
The Mixed Quartet features Cecelia Cramer, Elizabeth Sandmeyer, Warren West 
and Dixon Irvin.
This year the Chorus appeared in concerts at various schools and parishes and at 
the annual graduation exercises.
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O fficers. Left to right: Amadeo Cendania, president; Ted Nillo, vice-president; Ray Barnachea, 
secretary; Elias Martinez, Ceto Oliveras
tyiLpma CImJjl
T pIL IPIN O  students of Seattle College organized the Filipino Club in 1936 to induce 
social activity among their group. The action of the club helps to overcome the 
handicap of studying in a foreign land.
Club members have attempted, this year, to stimulate scholarly achievement by 
offering a series of prizes for the highest individual grade average. The awards were 
purchased by the club’s treasury.
The Filipino Club is also making a donation to the College Building Fund.
Officers of the club are Amadeo Cendania, President; Ted Nillo, Vice President; 
and Ray Barnachea, Secretary-Treasurer.
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ACTIVITIES IN SEATTLE COLLEGE 
OFFER A  SOCIAL, CULTURAL, AND  
ATHLETIC PROGRAM TO THE STU­
DENT. ZESTFUL AND AMBITIOUS 
COMMITTEES THIS YEAR PROMOT­
ED M ANY SOCIAL FUNCTIONS UN­
PRECEDENTED IN NOVELTY AND 
ELEGANCE. PRESENTING THE COL­
LEGE LIFE OF THIS YEAR . . .
Let’s dance, students—Fall Informal 
at the Spanish Ballroom.
The eyes of the students follow the 
bulletin board.
Ranger8 and Chieftains fight for the 
ball . .  Seattle College versus St. 
Martin’s on the home court.
Ï I juiî* *K
PARTY
m g
m  m * m $ m m $

Ed Logan, Basketball Coach John McGarry, Manager Francis Logan, S.J.
Director of Athletics
Spectators Avidly Watch a Game in Session
QaAJsgtball
BASKETBALL Out for ’40 Season,” was the headline that greeted returning students last fall. Reason for the discontinuance: Lack of student interest in the team.
However, after a group of students talked with Father Logan, S.J., director of athletics, it w^s 
decided that an all-star team from the intramural league would play what few games could be arranged. 
Ed Logan took over as coach.
Lacking a schedule, the S. C. quintet played only four major games, two with St. M artin’s and 
two with Pacific Lutheran.
The first game was played at Garrigan Gym against St. M artin’s. It was without doubt the most 
thrilling game an S. C. team ever played. The final score read: Seattle College 42; St. M artin’s 43.
The second St. Martin’s game played at Lacey saw the College defeated 54 to 25.
In the first game against Pacific Lutheran, with the College team leading until the last five minutes 
of play, the final score was P. L. C. 52, S. C. 43.
Played at home against P. L. C., the last game of the season was won by the visitors 50 to 39. 
The College starting lineup consisted of Berridge and Harris, forwards; Waite, center; Ryan and 
Dunton, guards. First line of reserves: Staake, Sudmeier, Sneeringer, Robel, Hendry and J. McKay.
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I t’s a Strong W ind  
That Holds Them U




A wreath of laurels to Ellen McHugh and 
Bill Miller, who were selected as graduation 
speakers of the Class of 1940 because of 
excellence in grade average
A bove, left: Concluding a successful career 
at the College is President Ad Smith. Right: 
Head of the Sodality, a true leader, and man 
about the school —- Low Sauvain
Chairmen of Activities W e e \—  Anne 
McKinnon and Bob Hiltenbrand
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HI-YU
STA R TIN G  out the school year with a bang, the Hiking Club fur' 
nished the climax to Activities Week 
with its hike to Edgewater Beach. 
Edgewater was again the scene of 
much activity when the Club, 
130 collegians strong, celebrat' 
ed its first birthday with a 
huge cake, and installation 
of incom ing  officers, ’n’ 
everything! Eighteen hikes 
were held during the year, 
with an average attend' 
ance of thirty'five, and 
points such as Gran' 
ite Peak, Green Riv- 





Fletcher’s Bay, Cedar River Water­
shed, all served to test the versatility 
of the hikers. Jack Terhar succeeded 
Tony Daigle as President of the 
Club, while Lucy Savage, erst- 
while “Scrapbook” keeper of the 
Club, stepped into the hob' 
nailed shoes of Vice-President, 
and B. J. Dunham undertook 
the task of scribe of the 
Club, ta k in g  over from 
Jack Terhar, retiring sec­
retary, and Barbara Fal­
lon was accorded the 
“honor” of keeping 
the hungry hikers 
happy at all times.
‘ M
J P  S A
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U pper Le ft : M<jss of the Holy Ghost in St. Joseph’s Church. U pper Right: new students 
attend a meeting of the Sodality. Lower Left : at the W omens Tea for new students. Lower 
Right: College women model at a style show for new students.
A ctivities liJeete
T T  7ITH  upper classmen acting as hosts the first Activities Week of Seattle College 
* '  was inaugurated on Tuesday, September 26, 1939.
By introducing Freshmen to the College in this way it was hoped that each would 
be enabled to find some extra-curricular activity in which he or she might become 
interested. Incoming students were given a preview of college life through their attend­
ance at a Sodality meeting, Drama Guild skit, Mendel Club lecture, Gavel Club de-
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bate, the Spectator and Aegis Publications meeting, and an Associated Women Stu- 
dents’ Tea and style show. The style show, which featured the co-ed in her ’round-the- 
clock activities, was particularly enjoyed by the feminine members of the Freshman 
class. This week of unbroken activity was climaxed by a gigantic mixer.
Co-chairmen for the Activities Week were Anne McKinnon and Bob Hiltenbrand. 
They were assisted by Ellen McHugh, Margaret Scheubert, Bettie Kumhera, Bill 
Bates, Lou Sauvain, Bill Berridge, Bob Irvine and Bill Kelly.
U pper Left : science students attend a Mendel Club meeting during Activities Week- Upper 
Right: the hero repulses the villain at a Drama Guild s\it for the benefit of new Freshmen. 




Upper : 7s[o room for gloom at the Frosh'Soph Barn Dance. Center Left : Chair' 
men Marge Mitchell and Tom Anderson seem satisfied. Center Right: Winners 
of the “best dressedi  contest, Lou Sauvain and Mary Buchanan are happy. Lower: 
Outlandish costumes mar\ a gay time.
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A glimpse of 
the “101” 
committee banquet.
Couples pose at 
the Fall Informal.
The Spanish Ballroom 
of the Olympic Hotel.
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U pper Le ft : the delegates at the Conference gather around a table for the formal opening. 
U pper Right: interested spectators sit silently. Center Left : Jac\ Shaw of Portland University 
addresses the Conference. Center Right: a meeting of the presidents. Lower Le ft : dinner at 
the Sorrento. Lower Rig ht: Discussing a weighty problem.
c M -k jA  dolim i ^beAcde
Upper Le f t : in the midst of a debate. U pper Right: in the lobby of the Assembly Hotel 
Center Left : luncheon time. Center Right: finalists in the debate tourney. Lower Le ft : a 
speaker on the dias. Lower Right: a party at Peggy Ann McGowan’s home concludes the
tournament.
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Don Wood Makes His Entrance into the Perrybingle Home 
Dinner Time for the Perrybingle Family
Villain Larry McDonell Reforms as the Play Closes 
Curtain Call at the Good Shepherds
GnicJzet On Ohë Oie&sitli
CLEVERLY depicting the home life of a typical English family during the Victorian era, the produc- tion, “A  Cricket on the Hearth,” from the pen of Charles Dickens, was presented by a group of 
students' on the evenings of November 29 and 30 at Providence auditorium.
The story concerned the domestic life of the Perrybingle family; the reformation of a surly 
individual named Tackleton, whose conduct at the end of the play was a surprise to all; the antics 
of a babe in arms; and a lost son who returned home to solve the difficulties of his father with 
money earned in South America. V .
Those appearing in the well chosen cast were the following: Joan McHugh, Larry McDonell, 
Charles Kruse, Rita Chott, Lois Eisen, Bill Berridge, Don Woods, Mary Lou Masenga, Lyle Kan- 
nitzer, and Marche Mockley.
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öS Gemi VaÀe 111 W ith o u
HAILED as the best play ever produced by the Seattle College drama guild, “You Can’t  Take It with You” was presented in the Little Theater at the Women’s Century Club on March 
27 and 28.
Centered around the theme that money isn’t everything, the play held the interest of the audience 
from beginning to end. An absent-minded playwriting mother, a free-thinking grandfather, and a Rus­
sian ballet master, combined to make a fine plot more entertaining.
The splendid cast, which gave outstanding performances, was as follows: Barbara Fallon, Ad 
Smith, Bob Irvine, Joe Eberharter, Phil Austin, Joe Deignan, Anne McKinnon, Joe McMurray, Jack 
Terhar, Bill Miller, Mary Buchanan, Jim Christensen, Bob Borrows, Charles Zeyen, and Elinore 
Beechinor.
The Crazy Antics of a Crazy Family in 
“You C ant Ta\e It with You”
The ingenue leads have a scene by themselves. 
]ac\ Terhar and Anne McKinnon
Grandpa A d  Smith Explaining His Lackadaisical 
Philosophy to the Play Cast in a Scene at 
The Good Shepherds
The Audience Watches Attentively at the 
W omens Century Theater
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Upper Left : committee for the Winter Informal. Upper Right: dancers relax while orchestra 
members perform. Lower Left : the center of the dance floor. Lower Right: a crowded dance
floor.
W m te /i 9 n jjO A m a i
DESPITE the fact that the night of Friday, January 26 was snowless and quite windy, S. C. collegians attending the W inter Informal were taken into the 
romantic atmosphere of a “W inter Wonderland.
Decorated to resemble a winter scene, the Crescent Ballroom had everything, in- 
eluding Dale Fitzsimmon’s orchestra. During the evening this nationally known 
orchestra, whose presence was really a scoop for the College, rendered a few specialty 
numbers while the dancers stomped their approval.
Co-chairmen of the dance Anne McKinnon and Louis Sauvain worked hard to 
make the W inter In fo rm al a success. They appointed a commmittee of thirty students 
among whom Ad Smith, in charge of tickets, and Betty Bergevin, in charge of decora­
tions, deserve special credit.
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Upper Le ft : it's the girls’ turn at Turnabout Time. Upper Right’: dancing in the Windsor 
Room. Lower Left : in the lobby of the 'Hew Washington Hotel. Lower Right: the boys are
guests, the women play hostesses.
Vu/maJjmit Vlme
rpU R N A B O U T  TIME was taken literally on the Friday evening of February 12. 
"*■ The S. C. co-ed played the role of escort and invited the man of her choice to the 
Windsor Room of the New Washington Hotel where they danced to the music of 
“Center” Case.
Everything was turned about in true traditional fashion. The girl called for the 
boy friend, presented him with a boutoniere, reversed all the usual courtesies, and, last 
but certainly not least, gave the boy a taste of heaven by paying all the bills!
Sophomore Bettie Kumhera, chairman of “Turnabout Time,” and her committee 
did a marvelous job—socially and financially. Committee heads included: Kay Mitchell, 




The Gavel Club 
stages a super dance.
Gavel Club members 
never tire of 
seating parties, 










Mothers play bridge 
at the D. A. R. Hall.
College and Prep Mothers 
execute a successful 
Italian dinner at the 
Casa Italiana.
a>. G. ActùutieS
The Gentlemen of T^ote 
play fast music 
at a Freshman dance.
The Spectator staff 
relaxes at a party 
at Barbara Fallon's 
home.
Knights of the Wigwam 
have a pow'wow.
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2ueen &Uen auÂ Jle/i Count
Q ueen Ellen I and H er Princesses Rule the Homecoming Dance (left to 'right): Kay Leonard, Sophomore 




Upper Left: Alumni and students meet again at the Homecoming Banquet in the Ĵ [ew Washington Hotel. Upper 
Right: The march of the Princesses. Center: The Homecoming Dance Committee, headed by T^adine Gubbins and 
Vince Scallon. Lower Left: Happy faces ai the Hom:oming Dance in the Windsor Room. Lower Right: A
candid shot catches Queen Ellen unawares.
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G o M Æ itte & i
Dance Chairmen. Standing: Vince Scallon, 
Bill Miller, Lou Sauvain. Seated: Mary Buch­
anan, Anne McKinnon
Above: T he Junior Prom Committee. Stand­
ing: Larry Hoeschen, Bill Moran, Hal Young, 
Joe McMurray, A1 Plachta. Seated: Iris Logan, 
Betty G erm er' Cha i r ma n  Virginia Gemmill, 
Nadine Gubbins, Eileen McBride
Right: T he Graduation Committee. Standing: 
Tom Anderson, Jack Terhar. Seated: Julie Car- 






Her Class in a 
Burlesque of School 
During College J^ite
College N ite Committee: Standing— 
Phil Austin, Joe McMurray, Ted Mitchell, 
Jack Terhar, Bill Pettinger, Bill Kelly; 
seated—Frances McGuire, Kay Leonard, 
Peggy McGowan, Mary Sanderson, 
Ruth Sifferman
Coffee and Ca\e for Parents and Students 
Concluded College 7\[ite at Providence 
Auditorium
K e ts ie a l
Girls’ Retreat
at Columbus Hospital Chapel.
The stations 
of the Cross at 
St. Joseph’s Church.
Men and women students 
conclude Retreat wee\ 
in St. Joseph’s Church 
on the feast of 
the Immaculate Conception.
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G en u in e a p p rec ia tio n  a n d  su p p o r t are ex ten d ed  to  th e  P a tron s and  
A d v e r tis e r s  in  th e  A E G IS  b y  th e  s tu d en ts , fa c u lty  
an d  frien ds o f G re a te r  S ea ttle  C o llege
THE GROW TH OF THE AEGIS, CORRESPONDING W ITH  
PROGRESS OF SEATTLE COLLEGE, SERVES TO EXTEND 
THE VALUE OF THE ADVERTISING SECTION AS AN 
EFFICIENT MEDIUM IN  TH E PA C IFIC  NORTHW EST
T h e  AEGIS A sso c ia te d  S ta ff fo rm a lly  ack n o w led g es  
th e p rofession a l serv ices o f
MRS. EMMA HAAG GORM AN 





We ta\e this opportunity to offer our earnest than\s for the personal and non­
commercial services of our photographer,
HOW ARD GRIFFITH
p a g e  9 3
THE AEGIS
Ua¿ Uto Uomo* &j UgmUuj, p&inoMi
» Dr. and M rs. G. L. Bämmert 
M r. and M rs. A. Berridge 
M iss N ellie Brown 
M r. and M rs. J. L. Carroll
» Miss Bridget Gaffney 
A  Friend
M r. and M rs. A rthur Gerbel 
M r. and M rs. G. T. Geyer
» M r. and M rs. C. F. M cKinnon  
Rev. Fr. Edward M cFadden 
M r. and M rs. E. M arx 
M r. and M rs. David A. M aurier
» M r. and M rs. Frank Perri 
M rs. W . James Pett
Mr. and M rs. Joseph W . Pettinger 
A  Friend
» M r . and M rs. James Scavotto
M r. and M rs. W illiam B. Severyns 
M r. and M rs. Edgar Smith
M r. and M rs. George R. Stuntz
Dr. and M rs.
» Dr. and M rs. H erbert E. Cory 
R ev. Fr. Joseph Dougherty 
T he Drummey Brothers 
Dr. and M rs. Francis E. Flaherty
» M r. and M rs. Joseph S. Ivers
M r. and Mrs. Charles R. Kearny 
M ajor and M rs. A. F. Logan 
M r. and M rs. E. J. M cKanna
» M r. and M rs. C. D. N oonan
Dr. and M rs. Stephen  T. Parker 
Dr . T. W m . Parker 
Dr. and M rs. Ozias Paquin, Jr .
» R ev. Fr. T homas Q uain 
M iss M argaret R eilly
M onsignor T heodore R yan
M r. and M rs. Arthur L. Sauvain
» M r. and M rs. J. J. Sullivan 
M adame L. G. T hiry 
Mr. Z. A. V ane




M ISS B E T T Y  A N N  N E L S O N ,  
7210 1st N - W . ,  S ea ttle , a s tu d e n t  
o f the  G r iff in 'M u rp h y  Business C o l' 
lege, passed the  last U . S . G o vern ' 
m e n t C iv il  S ervice  S E N IO R  sh o r t' 
hand tests  1 0 0 %  P E R F E C T .
M I S S  S I G N E  N E S S , S ta n w o o d , 
W a s h . , a s tu d e n t o f the  G r iffin ' 
M u rp h y  B usiness C o lleg e , passed  
the  last U . S . G o vern m en t C iv il  
S ervice  J U N I O R  shorthand  tests  
1 0 0 %  P E R F E C T .
M IS S  M IL D R E D  M E L IU S , 114 E. 
8 3 rd , S e a ttle , a s tu d e n t o f the  
G r i f f in 'M u r p h y  B usiness C o lleg e , 
passed the  last U . S . G o vern m en t  
C iv il  Service  S E N IO R  shorthand  
tes t 1 0 0 %  P E R F E C T .
•  This phenomenal performance is further evidence of the teaching done in this select 
school, and is the reason why this school is “N ationa lly  K now n fo r I ts  FINE TEACHING.”
SEATTLE COLLEGE accepts Griffin-Murphy credits toward a B.S. degree in Secretarial Science. 
Why not use your summer vacation profitably by taking work with us?
%  ENNELL ê LLIS
INCORPORATED
518 Crary Building Seattle, W ashington
LIG H T UP your face 
. ♦ . w ith  a Sm ilel
Light Conditioning chases deep shadows away 
and relieves eyestrain. A new I.E.S. lamp will 
provide Better L ight. . .  Better Sight and help 
you do Better Home Work.
P U G E T  SO U N D  P O W E R  & L IG H T  C O M PA N Y
PAGE 9 5
^  OR
a N e w  and Qr ea t e r
Sea t t le  College
J O H N  W. M A L O N E Y
A R C H I T E C T
A ' I ' A
1 1 1 7  L A R S O N  B U I L D I N G  
Y A K I MA ,  W A S H I N G T O N
PAGE 9 6
9nAA4SvcMce cui a Ga?uee/i . . .
OFFERS A  REMARKABLE OPPORTUNITY of highest service and financial 
reward for the man with ambition and determination enough to be an efficient 
employer of his own time and effort.
T h e  N o r th w e s te r n  M u tu a l L ife  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
O F  M IL W A U K E E , W IS C O N S IN  
For Information, Call on or Phone
M. H, 0. WILLIAMS, GENERAL AGENT 
719 Second Avenue Building ELiot 4957
“ T H E  D I V I D E N D  P A Y I N G  C O M P A N Y  O F  A M E R I C A ”







CAMPUS STYLE HITS 
from  COAST to  COAST!
•  In designing F& C Clothing, styles, fabrics, 
patterns and colors are carefully selected to meet 
the needs of smart young men. Styles are flashed 
to us by the week to give you a wide variety of 
“Fashion firsts.” We know what college men want 
in new casual styling. Come in and browse around 
. . .  see for yourself!











CONGRATULATIONS to the GRADUATES of 1940!
« We’ll be Seeing More of You J\[ext Year »
•  You are welcome to attend the Annual 
C hancellor Club W inter Cruise
T H E  C H A N C E L L O R  C L U B
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Thursday Date Of 
Holy Ghost Mass
Sept. 26, 1939.— Students will 
petition o u r  B le s s e d  L ord  for 
guidance b o t h  spiritually and 
scholastically next Thursday when 
the student body attends the an­
nual Mass of the Holy Ghost.
McHugh Fills Vacancy 
Left By Bill Bates’ 
Leaving School
October 6.— Ellen McHugh was 
unanimously elected vice - presi­
dent of the Student Body to re­
place Bill Bates, who resigned 
because of illness. Bates was also 
editor of the Spectator and chair­
man of the Advisory Board.
Mendel Club Mixer
October 13. —  Tonight, Friday, 
the thirteenth, all brave souls are 
invited to the Mendel Mixer. Frol­
icking will commence at 9 p. m. 
and end at the witching hour cf 
midnight.
The President of the Mendel 
Club, Joe Le Grand, announces 
that this important affair is being 




October 20.— The Catholic Scho­
lastic Journalism C o n f e r e n c e  
which was held at Mary Cliff High 
in Spokane, was a decided success 
according to delegates from Cath­
olic Northwest Colleges and high 
schools.
A N N U A L  B A R N
DANCE TONIGHT
October 27.— T o n i g h t  at Dick 
Parker’s Pavilion, 1 7  0 t h  and 
Aurora, hick collegians and their 
hayseed partners w ill swing and 
sway to the tunes of “Cec” Smith 
and his popular orchestra. This 
Frosh-Soph affair is under the co­




November lo l l - A  total of 1401 
students are now on the registry 
files in the office of the College, 
according to a release from the 
department of the Dean. T h i s  
number of students includes all 
who have attended the College 
since June 15, the date of the be­
ginning of the summer school. 
This shows a substantial increase 
of over 150 students compared to 
last year’s registration.
MOTHERS HONORED 
BY A .W .S .C .C . TEA
November 10. —- Tea w i l l  be 
served in the nurses’ reception 
room of the Providence Hospital 
Wednesday, Nov. 15, from 2 until 
4 p. m., by the Associated Women 
Students of Seattle College. All 
mothers are cordially invited, ac­
cording to Rosemary Smith, chair­
man of the annual tea.
Entertainment will consist of 
several piano selections by Miss 
Gertrude Gardner and also a few  
vocal renditions by John Dillon, 
accompanied by Miss Gardner.
FALL FLORAL 
IN FO R M A L
November 17.— The scent of fra­
grant flowers will fill the Spanish 
Ballroom of the Olympic Hotel 
where the Seattle College Fall In­
formal is to be held tomorrow 
night. The music is b e i n g  fur­
nished by Kenny Thompson’s ten- 
piece orchestra.
Bill Miller and Mary Buchanan, 
co-chairmen of the Informal, wish 
to express their thanks and appre­
ciation for the wonderful support 
given so far by the “101” com­
mittee and the student body as a 
whole.
DRAMA GUILD FALL 
P L A Y  IS  S U C C E S S
December 1 »-^Providence Audi­
torium was the scene of the Drama 
Guild’s F a l l  production, “The 
Cricket on the Hearth,” which 
was presented on November 28 
and 29. All roles were brilliantly 
characterized a n d  t h e  beloved 
Charles Dickens tale was well re­
ceived by an interested audience.
Three-Day Retreat
The annual College retreat and 
spiritual exercises will be held on 
December 5, 6, and 7, with a gen­
eral Communion for all the Stu­
dent Body on December 8.
Retreat Masters 
The retreat masters will be The 
Rev. Father Flaherty, S. J., Dean 
of Education at GonzaSa> one-time 
member of the staff at Seattle 
College, who will conduct the boys, 
retreat. Rev. Father Howard Per- 
onteau, S. J., will conduct the ex­
ercises at the Providence. The 
girls at Columbus w ill have as 
their retreat master Rev. Father 
Gerald Beezer, S. J.
FitMeiP Païmtts
•  HIGH IN QUALITY
•  LASTING IN BEAUTY
A
r i f e , ,  1  W h e th e r  T  ou E n terta in  
O n e or F ive H u n d red
•  ENDURING IN PROTECTION
•  MODERATE IN COST
A lways A breast o f  
t h e  T im es
W. P. FULLER & CO. New Washington HotelSecond Avenue a t S tew art Seattle, Wash.
•  DANCE AND DINE
A T
W. A . SLATE
V a len t in e9«
Suburban Cafe
B  U 1 L U E R  
•
ORCHESTRA EVERY NIGHT 
L et Your Parties End Here!
VErmont 1559 
•
9526 Aurora Avenue, Seattle, Washington 8225 17th Ave. N.E. Seattle, Wash.
Compliments of Providence Hospital
ART MEMORIAL CO.
H . T . FOY H . C . SH ERM A N
Conducted by
Sisters of C harity of Providence
MONUM ENTS and MARKERS 
of Domestic and Imported Material
SHeridan 1045
Equipped to meet all progressive modern hos­
pital requirements. In connection, an accredited 
School of Nursing, affiliated with Seattle College.
10729 Aurora Avenue, Seattle, Washington
Phone E A st 3140
17th and E. Jefferson Seattle
Compliments of the
CRESCENT BALLROOM
“We Deliver”. . .  MAin 2871
Scene of the Seattle College 
W inter Wonderland Informal
Enjoy Our Complete Line of
VEGETABLES and GROCERIES
Tour Patronage W ill Be Appreciated 
1923 Third Avenue Seattle, Washington
•
1512 Sixth A venue (bet. Pi\e and Pine) 
Dancing on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
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JOHN KALIN FUNERAL HOME
CA pitol 1234
Both Mr. and Mrs. Kalin are Licensed Embalmers
CATHOLIC F U N E R A L  D IR EC TO R S
Inc.
828 Broadway at M arion
John Kalin
Founded 1898
Offers the following Professional Courses:
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY : A  four-year course leading to the degree of 
Doctor of Dental Medicine. Requirements for admission are: Two years of 
Liberal Arts credits, including English, chemistry, biology and physics and one- 
half year of organic chemistry.
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY : The course of training is four years, leading to 
the degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy. Students presenting Liberal Arts 
credits in chemistry, biology, physics and English may receive advanced standing.
SPECIAL COURSES OF TR A IN IN G : Covering one and two years for 
Medical and Dental Assistants, Laboratory Technicians and Dental Hygienists.
The Annual Sessions Begin September 29th
For bulletins relating to the various courses and 
opportunities in the different fields, address
THE REGISTRAR
N.E. SIXTH AVENUE AND OREGON STREET PORTLAND, OREGON
A s \  y o u r  G ro ce r  fo r Phillip Hargreaves, ’37
“McGovern’s Best” 
Pink Salmon
Presents His Compliments to Seattle College
and
Announces His Own Expansion with
A etna Life and A ffiliated Companies★
McGovern and McGovern All Forms of Protection 
Candid Advice Complete Agency Service
Colman Building 
Sole Distributors
MAin 4133 Seattle, Wash. 244 Central Building M A in 2277
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Gtfmysuits-they HOLD the cleat*! 
WILLOUGHBY CLEANERS
1920 Fifth A v e n u e  M A i n  4574
. . .  A RESIDENCE FOR
BUSINESS YOUNG W OM EN
•f' ☆  ☆
906 T erry A venue Seattle
Shoes For You . ■.
In the future, os now, we will always have 
THE FINEST IN FOOTWEAR!
-------TURRELLSTTT . SEATTLE
RACKUR & GEREN
Invite You to Their 
Air-Conditioned
BEAUTY SALON
Offering the same superior 
workmanship and fine service 
so long associated with these 
two well known beauticians.
ELiot 1426 MAin 3373
Thirty-five Skilled Operators
1430 Fifth Avenue Seattle
FOR R EN T...
Full Dress Suits 
Tuxedos 
Morning Suits
Includ ing  L inens
Largest Stock of COSTUMES 
in the Northwest. . . for Operas,
Plays and Masquerades.
STEINS COSMETICS
S U T H E R L A N D S
1919 Third Avenue Main 6321
B E R U I E R 9/  I i C .
House of Fine Cutlery
Pocket Knives— O utdoor Knives— Carving Sets— Scissors— Shears 
Kitchen Cutlery— N ovelty C utlery— Electric Razors
Seattle’s Most Complete Stoc\!
ELiot 4669
1422 Fifth Avenue, Between Pike and Union
HOLY NAMES ACADEMY AND 
NORMAL SCHOOL
A  Residential and Day School for Girls 
Capitol Hill • Seattle, Washington
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy j\dmes 
FULLY ACCREDITED
EAst 9765 • EAst 6086
LINGERIE HOSIERY
Terry Avenue Gown Shop
A N N  W . K IEW ERT, P roprietor
SUITS DRESSES MILLINERY
Sizes 9 to 52
1010 Terry Avenue MAin 9638
A cro ss  fro m  the  S o rren to  H o te l
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•  SEATTLE COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE
A  Complete Line of
Student Supplies
Société Nut Butter Brittles
N o w  K i t c h e n  
F r e s h
. . . because they’re 
V acuum  Packed! 
These delicious can­
dies come to you as 
fresh as the day 
they were made.
Ideal for Gifts!
Imperial Candy Company . . . .  Seattle
•  LOOSE-LEAF NOTEBOOKS
• PAPERS . . .  PENS . . .  PENNANTS
• COLLEGE SEAL JEWELRY
• CORONA and ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
MR. and  MRS.
HARRY ASHMORE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS








Imported and Roasted by a Real Coffee House 
. . .and Specialists
Commercial Importing Company
COM PLIM ENTS. . .
F O R E S T
R I D G E
CONVENT
Conducted by the Religious of Sacred Heart 
« »
F ully  A ccred ited  to  th e  U n iversity  o f 
W ashington  and S ea ttle  College
« »
19th and Interlaken Boulevard EAst 6811
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HAZEL MILBOURN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
“Individualized Business Training Followed by Careful Placement”
Dexter Horton Building • MAin 9155
OUR RE FE RENCES. . . .  SEATTLE COLLEGE STUDENTS W H O  HAVE ATTENDED
•  Duplicators and
Typewriter Supplies
STENCIL • GELATINE • SPIRIT
• CUT FLOWERS •  POTTED FLOWERS 
•  PLANTS
OKAY FLORAL SHOP
Wedding Bouquets . ..  Corsages 
1330 E a s t  M a d is o n  C A p i t o l  9936
to take care of any requirement, including the new 
DUSCO DUPLICATOR. Student Rates at the
STAPLING MACHINES and STAPLES
For A l l  M a kes  o f M a ch in es  Factory Service Otis Hotel
O ff ic e »  S c h o o l  a n d  S h ip p in g :  R o o m  S u p p l i e s  
F i l i n g -  S u p p l i e s  C u t  R e a m  P a p e r s
(Near Seattle College)
804 Summit Avenue EAst 0400
^  R  '  9  9  s
G o * tu f% G * u f-, O n e .
G eneral E lectr ic  Merchandise
O. S. ("B u s” ) W IT T  A UER 
P A T  CA RROLL (Sales and S erv ice )
Radios—Car Radios—Refrigerators—Ranges
N A T I O N A L  B U I L D I N G  E L l i o t  6 5 7 0 Washers—Vacuum Cleaners—Appliances
1008 W estern Avenue Seattle, W ash. SPORTING GOODS
8 West Roy Street GArfield 0892
Langlie’s SPORT STORE
Opposite Washington Athletic Club 
Specia lizing  in
GOLF. . .  TENNIS . . .  SKIING 
BADMINTON TEAM 
EQUIPMENT
Brocklinde C o stu m e s, Inc.
LATEST TUXEDOS
FULL DRESS SUITS f l T l  P W
W e R epair A n y th in g  in Sports
Costumes for All Occasions
" T h e  Largest and  F inest S to re  H
1330 Sixth Avenue SEneca 2141 Ray DeAmbrosio, Mgr. Kgy
SOUTH SEATTLE St. Joseph’s Hospital S c h o o l  off N u v c i n o rFOUNDRY COMPANY V J V i l V v l  V A  l i A  9111K T A C O M A , W A S H IN G T O N
MAJESTIC • LO-DOME . SIMPLEX 
FIREPLACE DAMPERS
St. Joseph’s Hospital and School of Nursing is 
recognized and approved by the American Cob 
lege of Surgeons, tht A.M.A., and the Amerb 
can Hospital Association. It is a State^accredited 
school for nurses and is affiliated with Seattle
3901 9th  S. ELiot 4331 College, Seattle, Washington. Young wom en  who w ish  to  en ter  th is  school should be
S E A T T L E , W A S H IN G T O N
qualified fo r  s tu d y  on a pro fessional level 
and should  have a broad educational and  
cu ltura l background.
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MANY ATTEND 
COLLEGE NITE
More than fulfilling the expec­
tations of Co-chairmen Mary Dee 
Sanderson and Ted Terry, a large 
and enthusiastic crowd welcomed 
the third annual performance of 
Seattle College Night.
C a r r y i n g  out the theme of 
“School Daze,” a clever skit was 
presented by the students under 
the directorship of Robert Irvine.
‘Seattle College Presents’ 
Is Title Of Student 
Production
January 12. •—  This afternoon 
Seattle College will present the 
first in a series of radio programs 
to be held each Friday from 3:30 
to 3:45 p. m., over station KOL. 
The plans for the program, en­
titled “Seattle College Presents,” 
have been handled entirely by the 
student body of the college.
Girls Take Lucky Swains 
To New Washington 
For Annual Event
January 12. —  It’s Turnabout 
T i m e !  Tonight the Associated 
Women S t u d e n t s  will sponsor 
their Annual Tolo in the Windsor 
Room of the New Washington 
Hotel. Music will be furnished by 
Center Case’s eight-piece orches­
tra. There w ill also be special in­
strumental and vocal numbers.
FIRST MEETING OF 
N E W  Y E A R  HELD
January 19.— Sodality held its 
first meeting in 1940 last Thurs­
day, January 11, at K. of C. Pre­
fect Louis Sauvain opened the 
meeting with prayer, after which 
Moderator Father Peronteau, S. 
J., had students develop in their 




January 26. —  Tonight Seattle 
College eds and co-eds w ill dance 
in a W inter Wonderland to the 
music of Dale Fitzsimmons and 
his orchestra. All of which means 
that tonight in the Crescent Ball­
room located on 6th Avenue be­
tween Pike and Pine, S e a t t l e  
College w ill hold its W inter In­
formal.
Good Time Assured 
Chairman Louis Sauvain and 
Ann McKinnon with their commit­
tee have done everything possible 
to put on a dance that is definitely 
novel and exciting and glamorous 
and romantic.
J U N I O R  
MARDI GRAS
February 2.— The festive and 
colorful hospitality of “Dixieland” 
will again be r e v i v e d  at the 
“Mardi Gras.” This Junior dance, 
to be held at the Knights of Co­
lumbus Hall tonight, has the spec­
tacular Mardi Gras of the Old 
South for its theme.
Presidents And Editors 
Convene To Discuss 
Student Problems
February 2. —— Seattle College 
will act as host for the convention 
of the Northwest Association of 
Catholic Colleges to be held in 
Seattle February 3. Delegates rep­
resenting the colleges will meet 
to discuss the problems of student 
body government. The editors of 
student publications will also meet 
to discuss their problems. The col­
leges represented will be Gonzaga, 
Mt. Angel College, Holy Names 
College, University of Portland, 
Marylhurst, St. Martin’s, Seattle 
College, and Great Falls.
DEDICATION
OF A E G I S
February 16. —  Dedication of 
the Aegis this year will be made 
to Father Gerald Beezer, S. J., 
Dean of the College Science De­
partment. Long a favorite teacher 
and a help to science students, 
Father Beezer was picked by the 
editorial staff of the 1940 year­
book for this position.
Active Teacher
Father Beezer is moderator of 
the Mendel Club and Pi Sigma 
Chi, as well as being manager of 
the College bookstore. In addition
Fr. Gerald Beezer, S. J.
to this, he is adviser to pre-med­
ical students and science majors.
S. C. HONOR SOCIETY 
HEADED BY MILLER
March 1. —  M e m b e r s  of the 
Alpha Sigma Nu, Jesuit college 
honorary, elected officers at a 
meeting on February 8. The new 
officers include Bill Miller, presi­
dent; Louis Sauvain, vice presi­
dent, and Robert Masenga, secre­
tary and treasurer. James Hogan 
and Addison S m i t h  are other 
charter members.
According to F a t h e r  G eralc* 
Beezer, S. J., who is faculty rep­
resentative for the chapter, elig­
ibility consists not only in scholar­
ship but on loyalty and service to 
the school.
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HOLY ANGELS 
ACADEMY
Boarding and  D ay School for G irls 
FULLY ACCREDITED  
For F u rth e r  In form ation
Call SUnset 0206
5806 15t h  A ve . N.W . Seattle
Flavor-Sealed 
“CANNED” HAMS
are IDEAL for Parties, Dinners, 
Luncheons and Picnics
GEO. A. HORMEL &  CO.
Bell Street Terminal MAin 1856
R. E. Kellogg Company
The Best in Eggs and Poultry 
DELIVERY SERVICE
112 E. Ly n n  C A pitol  1762
Compliments of
Pacific Door & Manufacturing Co.
3800 7th Ave. S. MA. 0150
MARNE HOTEL
Board and Room
Dining Room Service is Available to Non-Resident 
Students • Approved Student Residence 
Near Seattle College
1120 Broadway EAst 9861 Seattle
The Lee Company
Insurance, Credit Contracts 
and Personal Loans
222 Douglas Building Seattle
Compliments of
B. F. Goodrich Company
and Goodrich Dealers Everywhere
REMEMBER
D r e w - E n g lis h  |  1 *  
Shoe Com pany v  V J f
$5.45 and U p
Dan Drew • John English james p . English
Compliments of
DR. RALPH S. QUIMBY
Optometrist
1410 E. 45th St. ME. 5678
P H O T O - C R A F T  S T U D I O
Portraits • Developing • Picture Frames 
“We Portray You at Your Best"
1327 T hird Avenue MAin 2939
O p p o site  S ea ttle  P ost O ffice  
R U T H  L. D A V IS
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School Sweaters School Emblems
Sportcraft Knitting 
& Manufacturing Co.
F actory Located  w ith  P iper & Taf t
1213 Third Avenue Phone MAin 0502
Evelyn Clair Cleaners
DRY AND STEAM CLEANING 
ALTERATIONS REPAIRING 
RELINING
D aily— 8 A M . to  6 P.M.
BILL CH EN O W ETH , M anager






•  FINE FOOTW EAR 
F I F T H  AT U N I O N  S E A T T L E
Business Phone, CApitol 7222
AIKA FLORIST
1019 Jackson Street Seattle, Washington
Pioneer Sand & Gravel 
Company, Inc.
B L U E  D I A M O N D  
M A R K E T
217 Union Street SEneca 0342
MAin 2900 FRESH AND CURED MEATS
901 Fair vi e w  N orth Seattle J. M. GRIFFIN, Proprietor
James P. McDonald
G overnm ent and M unicipal B onds  
1007 American Bank Bldg., Seattle MAin 5477
C O M P L IM E N T S  of
DR. H. F. CORKERY
H A R R Y  
H A R T M A N
Inc.
« BOOKSELLER »
L en d in g  L ib ra ry  
B o o \s  
P rin ts
Main 2213
1313 Fifth A venue Seattle
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C O M P L I M E N T S  OF ENGAGEMENT and WEDDING
SCIENTIFIC SUPPLIES 
COMPANY
R I N G S
Elgin and Waltham Watches 
Black Forest Cuckoo Clocks
LABORATORY EQUIPM ENT 
and
REAGENTS
Our Upstairs Location Gives Greater Value 
Expert Repairing!
Frank K ie fn er
122 Jackson Street Seattle Room 402 Peoples Bank Building Second and Pike ELiot 4424
Compliments of
W e s t e r n  O p t i c a l  C o m p a n y  
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIANS
C O M P L I M E N T S
of
ST. ALPHONSUS
511 Olive W ay MAin 5120 PARISH
COMPLIMENTS WASHINGTON TITLE 
INSURANCE CO.
of STRONGEST TITLE INSURANCE
O DEA HIGH SCHOOL COMPANY IN THE NORTHWEST 
•
• L. S. Booth, President 
Charlton L. Hall, Manager
it aught by the Christian Brothers of Ireland
803 Second A venue Seattle
C O M P L I M E N T S Mary A. Kelley, Inc.
of One of the Pacific Coast's Finer Stores
Redemptorist Fathers CHINA • GLASSWARE • GIFTS 
1206 Fifth Avenue Seattle
LOU HERRON
CLEANERS
•  The students of Seattle College enjoy 
the fine flavor, smooth texture and body­
building nourishment of
W e Use “D O W C L E A N ” OLYMPIC BREAD
You Can See and Feel 
the Difference!
which is served regularly in this insti­
tution.
Sold by Independent Grocers
Office and Plant
900 19th Avenue North Seattle H A N SE N  BA K IN G  COM PANY




A FRIEND ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH
M A in  1113 Compliments of
H  / I l M C  D  ¥ 9
In corpora ted
JEW ELERS and SILVERSMITHS 
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
H . F. A R O L D , P resid en t C . W. SH EPPA RD , T rea su rer  
5 0 1  P i n e  S t r e e t  a t  F i f t h  A v e n u e , S e a t t l e
D E R M E T I C S  
u & i  In c -
COMPLIMENTS
COLUMBUS HOSPITAL
.  Conducted by MISSIONARY SISTERS 
of the SACRED HEART
of
Columbus Hospital School of Nursing, affiliated 
with Seattle College, offers an excellent oppor­
tunity to those young women who wish to 
become Registered Nurses or obtain a Bachelor 
of Science Degree in Nursing. If The Hospital
GEORGE DONWORTH and School of Nursing is recognized by the A.M.A., the American College of Surgeons, 
and the Catholic Hospital Association.
M adison and Boren  A v e n u e  . . . Seattle
I N S U R A N C E
E. A . TE R H A R  O pposite  
O w n e r  and B u yer  Frederick. & N elso n
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LIFE
f t
WOMEN’S COATS, SUITS, DRESSES 
FUR COATS, MILLINERY




in ST. VINCENT’S HOME 
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NEW . . . BEAUTIFUL . . . PRACTICAL 
For Wall and Floor Coverings
K E L L Y ,  I N C .
1630 Eighth Avenue SE. 0494 
SEATTLE
BYRNIE UTZ...for Hats!
Largest Selection of Stetson Hats 
in Seattle!
310 Union Street Opposite Post Office
PACIFIC CENTURY COMPANY
O F W A S H IN G T O N
OIL BURNERS AND HEATING EQUIPMENT 
Sales, Service and Repairs
O ffice: SEneca 4181 N ig h ts :  SEneca 4183
2305 Fifth Avenue Seattle
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S
to
T h e  A e g is  S t a f f  o f  1940
PICKUP DELIVERY
‘tBSBH * Located in the heart
erate one of the s tric t' IT Wgl a y-it—% £2 ly modern dry clean' C l «PC'#51 ing plants of the Pacific
4733 U niversity Way VErm ont 3600
Treat YOURSELF to THE BEST at
JACK FROST ICE CREAM SHOP
East Madison and Fourteenth Street, Seattle
The F low er Garden
F L O W E R S  F O R  A L L  O C C A S I O N S  
902 12th Ave., Seattle EAst 2044
Camelo Cleaners and Tailors
“It Loo\s Li\e 7\[ew W hen W e re Through” 
Call and Deliver —  Phone ELiot 8950
811 Olive W ay Seattle
Over Fifty'three Tears of Satisfaction!
E m pire Laundry
and DRY CLEANERS
2301 Western Avenue MAin 1849
f f iE E S M r >
Seattle Tool & Supply Co. 
HARDW ARE TOOLS • SHOP SUPPLIES
924 E. Pike St. Phone PR. 2400“There is a Difference”85 Pike Street Seattle
CONGRATULATIONS to the Graduating Class 
from the
C O N S O L I D A T E D  P R E S S
PRIN TERS O F T H E  “ SPE C TA TO R ”(F orm erly  the  A n c h o r  Press)
2228 First Avenue MAin 6282
Y O U R  E Y E - G L A S S E S
Dispensed with Precision 
Reasonable Prices Budget Payments
COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
1315 Fourth Avenue, Ground Floor, Cobb Building
FUR REMODELING DRESSMAKING
W arren C leaners
Call and Deliver
224 Broadway N orth CApitol 2233
T en-O -Four M adison
BARBER SHOP • BEAUTY PARLOR
A p p o in tm e n t  b y  T e lep h o n e
1004 Madison ELiot 1004
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Hikers Celebrate 
First Anniversary
February 15.— The Hiyu Cole 
will celebrate its first anniversary 
with a hike to Edgewater Beach 
Thursday, February 22, W ashing­
ton’s Birthday.
The party w ill leave Coleman 
Dock at 7:45 a. m. sharp on the 
ferry to Suquamish. Upon arriving 
there will be a three-mile hike to 
the Edgewater Beach Club along 
the picturesque shoreline of Puget 
Sound.
Staff Plans To Celebrate 
Achievement Of 
Year Book
March 8.— Those in charge of 
the 1940 Aegis are doing things 
in a big way. Plans are now being 
made to have a big celebration for 
the successful achievement of the 
1940 yearbook. The banquet that 
is to be held in May will be for 
members of the Aegis Editorial 
and Business staffs.
Junior Members Of 
Alpha Sigma Nu 
Honorary Chosen
M a r c h  15. —  Selected on the 
basis of the loyalty, service and 
scholastic standing, eight mem­
bers of the Junior class have been 
chosen for membership in the 
Alpha Sigma Nu, national Jesuit 
honorary society. The new mem­
bers are W illiam Kelly, William  
Berard, Robert Hiltenbrand, A1 
Plachta, Joe McMurray, John Rob­
inson, Larry McDonnell and Larry 
Hoeschen. F o r m a l  installation  
will be conducted on April 11 by 
Dr. Francis E. Flaherty who re­
cently installed Gonzaga members.
BRILLIANT ACTING 
MARKS COLLEGE  
DRAMA E F F O R T
March 29.— “You Can’t Take It 
With You,” popular production of 
stage and screen, was presented 
by the Seattle College D r a m a  
Guild on Wednesday and Thurs­
day evenings at the Women’s Cen­
tury Theatre.
The theme cf the play was that 
the accumulation of wealth is fu­
tile when it destroys happiness 
that could be attained by doing 
what you most want to do with 
your life because, in the words of 
Grampa Vanderhof, “You can’t 
take it with you.”
The play was produced under 
the excellent direction of M i s s  
Catherine McDonnell, head of the 
Drama Department here at the 
College.
Knights of Wigwam 
To Be Hosts At 
Dance Tonight
March 29.— A powwow with all 
the trimmings of the Wild West 
will introduce the spring social 
calendar tonight for Seattle Col­
lege. The Knights of the Wigwam  
will hold an Indian dance at the 
Casey Hall. Chairmen for the oc­
casion are Frank Ryan and Bill 
Powers.
Members of the committee in­
clude Bob Hiltenbrand, Lou Sou- 
vain, Bud Bader, Tom Donohoe, 
Ted T e r r y ,  Bob Masenga, Ad 
Smith, Bill Kelly, Don Styer, Tom 
Anderson, Bill Berridge, Bill Sta­
pleton, Ray Mongrain, Emmett 
McKillop, Jim Christiansen, Tony 




April 5. —  The fourth annual 
Homecoming dance and banquet 
will be presented by the students 
and alumni of Seattle College on 
Saturday, April 20. Charming las­
sies in pastels and chiffons with 
their escorts w ill dine and dance 
to the music of Jimmie Crane and 
his orchestra. Both the dance and 
the banquet w ill be held in the 
Windsor Room of the New Wash­
ington Hotel.
Angelo Magnano, Chairman 
This social event is character­
ized by the return of the alumni, 
an important time in every college 
year. President Ed McCullough of 
the alumni announces that the 
alumni is presenting the banquet 
again this year. Angelo Magnano, 
president of the Seniors in ’39 and 
valedictorian of his class, will be 




April 5.— The fourth annual 
President’s Cup Debate tourna­
ment, under the complete charge 
of Mr. Murphy, S. J., is progress­
ing according to plans but as yet 
there still aren’t enough entrants. 
The deadline for registration has 
been moved up to Monday, April 
8, and it is hoped that a great 
number of students of the College 
will sign up to participate for the 
gold cup.
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COMP AN Y
Treat Yourself to the Best!
2016 East Union Street Seattle
Compliments of 
George Barnecut’s
« Admiral Way Super Service »
Admiral Way and 41st S.W. Seattle
B ayview  C leaners
H . A . H A RV EY , O w n er
Dry Cleaning • Pressing • Dyeing 
Knitwear Specialists!
412 Spring S treet MAin 0429
B E R G  F U E L  C O M P A N Y
t : :;..... ............... - SU. 4443
2025 M arket S treet Seattle, Wash.
Broadway Service Station
BRO AD W A Y  A T  M ERCER 
A. A. HALL
T h e  O n ly  In d ep e n d e n t Service  S ta tio n  on  W orth  B roadw ay!
Complete Auto Service — Capital 9975
John “Popcorn” Suva




CATHOLIC SUPPLY HOUSE 
1904 Fourth Avenue Seattle
MOLIN DRUGS
Across from Providence Hospital 
1625 East Jefferson EAst 9641
L et O ur E x p e rts  H elp You W ith  
Y o u r P ic tu re  and  F ra m in g  N eeds
PACIFIC PICTURE FRAME CO., INC.
1106-8 Pine Street MAin 2058
EAST MADISON LUMBER COMPANY
Member R e ta il  Service  Bureau  
Complete B uilding M aterials
2021 East Madison EAst 8080
P A T ’S B A R B E C U E  C A F E
W here the College Meets and Eats! 
B reakfasts • Lunches • Dinners
1118 12th Avenue EAst 8820
WARD’S BINDERY
We Bind the Aegis!
320 Spring Street MAin 6395
R O Y C R O F T  T H E A T R E
Where all the BEST Pictures Play!
19th Avenue and East Roy Street EAst 3 566
Id ea l P harm acyF. G. PETTEN G ILL, P roprietor  
1'rexeription.s P rom ptly  Filled 
C arnation  lee Cream
McKesson and Squibb Products 
1401 East Madison Street Phone EAst 4500
Aloha Shoe Repair
If Sherin Can't Save Tour “Sole,”
Throw It Away
1909 East Aloha Seattle
Broadway Cycle Shop
We Do a Rolling Business 
1828 Broadway CApitol 4840
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